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This invention relates to electrical grounding appa 
ratus, and more particularly, to a driving point for facili 
tating penetration of the earth by a ground rod and at the 
same time interconnecting an electrical ground conductor 
with the ground rod by compression. 
One of numerous methods of electrical earth grounding 

is to drive a metallic member into the earth to sui?cient 
depth to contact an earth stratum that has good electrical 
conductivity characteristics. To this member is attached 
the grounding conductor of the electrical circuit. In 
many cases a stratum which provides a suf?ciently good 
electrical conductivity is obtained only at depths exceeding 
the usual six feet to ten feet length ground rods. The 
usual method of reaching greater depths with ground rods 
is to drive sectional rods with screwed connections be 
tween sections. These are sometimes driven to depths 
exceeding ?fty feet. The cost of such ground installations 
are relatively high yet only the small section of the ground 
rod which contacts the grounding stratum is eifective as 
‘a grounding electrode. 

It is an object of the present invention to provide a 
grounding apparatus of the above type having unique and 
novel characteristics including a driving rod section which 
is recoverable leaving the ground or electrode section at 
its desired depth. 

Another object is to provide a combination driving 
point and compressor head which quickly and ?rmly af 
?xes the ground wire to the ground rod without compli 
cated manipulation of parts or tools. 

Briefly the present invention comprises a driving point 
having a tapered or pointed head which has a generally 
elliptical cross-section and a central cylindrical bore ex 
tending axially into the head. The bore has a ?at bottom 
seat portion. A peripheral grooved portion of the head 
extends axially along opposedsides of the bore with a 
curved intermediate bottom portion extending through 
said seat. The opposed upper ends of the grooved por 
tion are aligned with the major axis of the elliptical cross 
section and the depth of the grooved portion gradually 
decreases to minimum values at the intersections thereof 
with the plane of the seat. 
The lower terminal end portion of the ground con 

ductor is looped and disposed in the grooved portion of 
the head, and the lower end portion of the ground rod or 
electrode section is disposed in said bore against the 
ground conductor in compressing relation therewith along 
said opposed sides, and in crimping relation therewith at 
said intersections. 

Lateral spacer means may be provided on the ground 
rod section and is interconnected with the ground con 
ductor for maintaining said conductor radially spaced 
from said ground rod section. 

Axially removable slip-?t coupling means releasably 
joins the bottom rod section and the driving rod section, 
and the individual sections comprising the driving rod 
section are interconnected with ‘one another for axial 
removal as a group from said bottom rod section. 

in another embodiment of the invention the driving 
point has a peripheral grooved portion of different diame 
ters on the opposed sides of the central cylindrical bore in 
order to accommodate simultaneously two separate ground 
wires or conductors of di?erent diameters. The conductor 
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ends are bent at substantially right angles to their lengths 
and inserted in their respective grooved portions and then 
the driving point is hammered onto the ground rod or 
electrode section in the usual fashion. When using the 
driving point with only the smaller diameter conductor it 
can be looped around the grooved portion of the head as 
in the ?rst embodiment described above. 

Other objects and features of the invention will become 
apparent from the following description and claims and 
in the drawings, in which: 

FIG. 1 is an elevation showing the overall grounding 
apparatus combination; 

FIG. 2 is an enlarged perspective view of the driving 
point; 

FIG. 3 is an enlarged elevation of the head and asso 
ciated components in partial section; 
FIG. 4 is a view similar to that of FIG. 3 including a 

fragmentary view of the ground rod and conductor; 
FIG. 5 is a view taken along lines 5—~5 of FIG. 4; 
FIG. 6 is a perspective view of a second embodiment of 

the invention having opposed groove portions of di?erent 
diameters; 

FIG. 7 is a partially sectioned elevation of the device 
shown in FIG. 6; and 

FIG. 8 is a section taken along lines 8—8‘ of FIG. 7. 
Referring now to the drawings, and in particular, FIGS. 

2, 3 and 5, the combination driving point and compressor 
head of the present invention is indicated generally by the 
reference numeral 10. The driving point or head is a 
metallic casting of bronze or any other suitable material 
and has a body portion 11 having a pointed lower closed 
end 12 and an open upper end 13. The head has a 
generally elliptical or elongated cross-section (see FIG. 
5) and has a centrally disposed cylindrical bore 14 ex 
tending axially into the head providing a socket which ex 
tends inwardly from the upper end of the head. The bore 
14 has a ?at bottom seat portion 15. 

Peripheral grooved portion 16 extends axially into 
head 10 along opposed sides 17, 18 of cylindrical bore 
14 and has a curved intermediate bottom portion 19 ex 
tending through seat 15 (see FIG. 3). That is, 17 and 
18 constitute axial grooves at opposite sides of the socket 
or bore 14, and 19 is a transverse groove at the bottom 
of this socket. Groove 19 is narrower than the socket and 
projects laterally on opposite sides of the socket to join 
grooves 17 and 18 at points 22 and 23 respectively. 
The opposed upper ends 20, 21 of grooved portion 16 

are aligned with the major axis of the elliptical cross 
section of head 10 and the depth of the grooved portion 
16 tapers or gradually diminishes or decreases to mini 
mum values at points 22, 23. Similarly, the cross-section 
al area of transverse groove 19 is at its greatest value 
substantially midway between points 22, 23 and decreases 
to a minimum value at these points. 
Grooved portion 16 is curved in section to receive the 

end portion 24 of electrical grounding conductor 25 and 
cylindrical bore 14 is adapted to receive end portion 26 
of grounding rod 27 to join wire 25, rod 27 and head 10 
in compressed relation as will be explained in greater 
detail hereafter. 

In use end portion 24 of conductor 25 is bent into a 
loop and partially inserted into the grooved portion 16 of 
driving head 19 as shown in FIG. 3. The lower end por 
tion 26 of ground rod section 27 is driven into cylindrical 
bore 14 by means of a hammer or other suitable device 
(not shown) until the rod 27 and conductor 25 are wedged 
into head It? as shown in FIG. 4. Conductor 25 is com 
pressed between head ltl and ground rod 27 by the tapered 
grooves 17, 18 and is further a?ixed in place by penetra 
tion of the end 28 of ground rod 27 into ground wire 25 
at points 2% and 3b where the grooved portion 16 inter 
sects the plane of bottom seat 15. 



As the ground rod and driving point are driven into the 
ground in the usual fashion, carrying electrical conductor 
25 with it, the ?rst section 33 of the driving rod having 
attached thereto a slip-?t coupling means 34 is inserted 
on the upper end of the grounding rod 27 and the as 
sembly driven into the ground until the next driving rod 
section 32 can be added by joining with a suitable coupling 
35, and so on until the driving point 10 reaches the de 
sired depth below the ground surface 31 (see FIG. 1). 
In this fashion the driving rod is built up with a plurality 
of sections 32 and the ?rst section 33. Ground rod sec 
tion 27 and the ?rst driving rod section 33 are joined to 
one another by axially removable slip-?t coupling means 
34, whereas said ?rst driving rod section 33 and the other 
driving rod sections above it are interconnected with one 
another by threaded or other suitable coupling means 35 
or the like for axial removal from ground rod section 2'7 
as a ‘group when the driving point it) is located at its 
desired depth. 
By utilizing a material for the driving point having 

high strength qualities, the wedging of the conductor into 
the driving point will tend to cause a slight elongation 
along the longer axis of the elliptical con?guration. This 
action tends to shorten slightly the width of the driving 
point along its shorter axis. By proper design consistent 
with the strength and elastic limits of the materials used 
in the manufacture of the driving point a continuing force 
will always be applied along the longer axis of the driving 
point in use and thereby continue to apply a force to 
the conductor and ground rod combination to prevent 
loosening of the electrical contact between the ground rod 
and conductor. In other words it is a somewhat resilient 
connection. 

Lateral spacer means 36, which may be fabricated of 
tape, metal or other suitable binding material, may be 
provided on an intermediate portion 317 of ground rod 
section 27 (see FIGS. 1 and 4) and is interconnected with 
the adjacent portion 38 of ground wire 25 to maintain 
the ground wire radially spaced from ground section 27 
a su?icient lateral distance to clear coupling means 34 
so that the removable driving rod sections can be sepa 
rated from the ground rod section 2'7 without difficulty 
at the end of the sinking operation. 

I A second embodiment of driving point it} is shown in 
FIGS. 6-8 inclusive which is generally similar to the 
?rst embodiment except that it has opposed peripheral 
grooved portions 39, 40 extending along opposite sides of 
central cylindrical bore 14 which have different diameters 
or lateral dimensions to accommodate electrical ground 
wires or conductors 41, 42 of different sizes. The re 
spective end portions 43, 44 of the ground wires 41, 42 
are bent at substantially right angles to their lengths as 
shown and then connected to the driving point 10 in the 
above described manner. ‘If only the smaller diameter 
wire 41 is used, then it can be looped and interconnected 
with the driving point as in the ?rst embodiment. This 
second embodiment makes it possible, where desired, to 
make one driving point and ground rod section do double 
duty when two different sized ground wires are to be 
grounded. In this connection it is to be recognized that 
the ?rst embodiment can be used in a similar fashion to 
sink two ground wires of the same diameter where so 
desired. 

It is thus seen that a novel combination driving point 
and compressor head, and also a combination grounding 
apparatus, is provided having unique and highly novel 
characteristics. ‘Furthermore, the economies to be gained 
by having a removable driving rod provides a signi?cant 
advance in the art. 

While certain embodiments of the invention have been 
shown and described it is to be understood that changes 
and additions might be made by those skilled in the art 
without departing from the scope and spirit of the 
invention. 
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1.1. 
What is claimed is: 
1. A driving point for electrical grounding apparatus 

comprising a tapered head having a generally elliptical 
cross-section and having a central bore extending axially 
into said head with a bottom seat portion, and a periph 
eral grooved portion of said head extending axially along 
opposed sides of said bore and having an intermediate 
bottom portion extending through said seat, the opposed 
upper ends of said grooved port-ion aligned with the major 
axis of said elliptical cross—section, the depth of said 
axially extending grooved portion gradually decreasing to 
minimum values at the junctions thereof with said inter» 
mediate bottom grooved portion, said grooved portion 
adapted to receive the end portion of an electrical ground 
ing conductor and said ‘bore adapted to receive the end 
portion of a grounding rod to join said conduct-or, said 
rod and said head in compressed relation. 

2. Electrical grounding apparatus comprising in com 
bination a driving point, an electrical ground conductor, 
a ground rod section, and a driving rod, said driving point 
including a head having a bore extending into said head 
with a bottom seat portion, and a peripheral grooved 
portion of said head extending axially along opposed sides 
of said bore and having an intermediate bottom portion 
extending through said seat, the lower terminal end por 
tion of said ground conductor disposed in said grooved 
portion, the lower end portion of the ground rod section 
being disposed in said bore against said ground conductor 
in compressing relation therewith along said opposed sides, 
and axially removable slip-?t coupling means releasably 
joining said driving rod and the ground rod section where 
by said driving rod is removable from said ground rod 
section. 

3. Electrical grounding apparatus comprising in com~ 
bination a driving point, an electrical ground conductor, 
a ground rod section, and a driving rod, said driving 
point including a head having a bore extending axially 
into said head with a bottom seat portion, and a periph 
eral grooved portion of said head extending axially along 
opposed sides of said bore and having a curved inter 
mediate bottom portion extending through said seat, the 
depth of said grooved portion gradually decreasing to 
minimum values at the intersections thereof with the 
plane of said seat, the lower terminal end portion of said 
ground conductor disposed in said grooved portion, the 
lower end portion of the ground rod section being dis 
posed in said bore against said ground conductor in 
compressing relation therewith along said opposed sides, 
and axially removable slip-?t coupling means releasably 
joining said driving rod and the ground rod section where 
by said driving rod is axially removable from said ground 
rod section. 

4. Electrical grounding apparatus comprising in com 
bination a driving point, an electrical ground conductor, 

” a ground rod section, and a multisection driving rod, said 
driving point including a head having a generally elliptical 
cross-section and having a central cylindrical bore ex 
tending axially into ‘said head with a flat bottom seat por 
tion, and a peripheral =grooved portion of said head ex 
tending axially along opposed sides of said bore and hav 
ing a curved intermediate bottom portion extending 
through said seat, the depth of said grooved portion 
gradually decreasing. to minimum values at the intersec 
tions thereof with the plane of said seat, the lower termi 
nal end portion of said ground conductor being looped 
and disposed in said grooved portion, the lower end 
portion of the ground rod section being disposed in said 
bore against said ground conductor in compressing rela~ 
tion therewith along said opposed sides and in crimping 
relation therewith at said intersections, axially removable 
slip-?t coupling means releasably joining said ground 
rod section and the adjacent driving rod section, the in 
dividual sections making up said driving rod section being 
interconnected with one another for axial removal as a 
group from said ground rod section. 
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5. Electrical grounding apparatus comprising in com 
bination a driving point, an electrical ground conductor, 
a ground rod section, and a multisection driving rod, said 
driving point including a tapered head having a generally 
elliptical cross-section and having a central cylindrical 
bore extending axially into said head with a ?at bottom 
seat portion, and a peripheral grooved portion of said 
head extending axially along opposed sides of said 
bore and having a curved intermediate- bottom portion 
extending through said seat, the opposed upper ends of 
said grooved portion aligned with the major axis of said 
elliptical cross-section, the depth of said grooved por 
tion gradually decreasing to minimum values at the inter 
sections thereof with the plane of said seat, the lower 
terminal end portion of said ground conductor being 
looped and disposed in said grooved portion, the lower 
end portion of the ground rod section being disposed in 
said bore against said ground conductor in compressing 
relation therewith along said opposed sides and in crimp 
ing relation therewith at said intersections, lateral spacer 
means on an intermediate portion of said ground rod 
section interconnected with said ground conductor for 
maintaining said conductor radially spaced from said 
ground rod section, axially removable slip-?t coupling 
means releasably joining said ground rod section and the 
adjacent driving rod section, the other driving rod sections 
interconnected with one another for axial removal as a 
group from said ground rod section. 

6. Electrical grounding apparatus comprising in com 
bination a driving point, a pair of different diameter elec 
trical ground conductors, a ground rod section, and a mul 
tisection driving rod, said driving point including a ta 
pered head having a generally elliptical cross-section and 
having a central cylindrical bore extending axially into 
said head with a flat bottom seat portion, and a pair of 
peripheral grooved portions of said head having differ 
ent diameters and extending axially along opposed sides 
of said bore and having intercommunicating bottom por~ 
tions joining at said seat, the opposed upper ends of said 
grooved portions aligned with the major axis of said el 
liptical cross-section, the respective depths of said grooved 
portions gradually decreasing to minimum values at the 
intersections thereof with the plane of said seat, the lower 
terminal end portions of said ground conductors being 
bent at substantially right angles to their lengths and dis— 
posed in the grooved portion corresponding to its size, 
the lower end portion of the ground rod section being dis 
posed in said bore against said ground conductors in 
compressing relation therewith along said opposed sides 
and in crimping relation therewith at said intersections, 
axially removable slip-?t coupling means releasably join 
ing said ground rod section and the adjacent driving rod 
section, the other driving rod sections interconnected 
with one another for axial removal as a group from said 
ground rod section. 

7. Electrical grounding apparatus comprising in com 
bination a driving point, a pair of dilierent diameter elec 
trical ground conductors, a ground rod section, and a mul 
tisection driving rod, said driving point including a ta 
pered head having a generally elliptical cross-section and 
having a central cylindrical bore extending axially into 
said head with a flat ‘bottom seat portion, and a pair 
of peripheral grooved portions of said head having dif 
ferent diameters and extending axially along opposed 
sides of said bore and having intercommunicating bot 
tom portions joining at said seat, the opposed upper ends 
of said grooved portions aligned with the major axis of 
said elliptical cross-section, the respective depths of said 
grooved portions gradually decreasing to minimum values 
at the intersections thereof with the plane of said seat, 
the lower terminal end portions of said ground conduc 
tors being bent at substantially right angles to their lengths 
and disposed in the grooved portion corresponding to its 
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6 
size, the lower end portion of the ground rod section 
being disposed in said bore against said ground conduc— 
tors in compressing relation therewith along said opposed 
sides and in crimping relation therewith at said intersec 
tions, lateral spacer means on an intermediate portion 
of said ground rod section interconnected with said ground 
conductors for maintaining said conductors radially 
spaced from said ground rod section, axially removable 
slip-?t coupling means releasably joining said ground rod 
section and the adjacent driving rod section, the other 
driving rod sections interconnected with one another for 
axial removal as a group from said ground rod section. 

8. A driving point for electrical grounding apparatus 
comprising a head formed to provide a socket extending 
inwardly from one end of the head and adapted for re 
ception of one end of a grounding rod, a transverse 
groove at the bottom of said socket which is narrower than 
said socket and which extends transversely across the 
bottom of the socket and projects laterally on at least one 
side of the socket, and at least one axial groove extend 
ing lengthwise along one side of the socket to join with 
the end of said transverse groove, whereby at least one 
conductor may be driven into wedging engagement into 
said axial groove and said transverse groove by driving 
said rod into said socket. 

9. A driving point for electrical grounding apparatus 
comprising a head formed to provide a socket extending 
inwardly from one end of the head and adapted for re 
ception of one end of a grounding rod, a transverse groove 
at the ‘bottom of said socket which is narrower than said 
socket and which extends transversely across the bot 
tom of the socket and projects‘ laterally on opposite sides 
of the socket, and axial grooves at ‘opposite sides of said 
socket extending lengthwise thereof to join the projecting 
ends of said transverse groove, whereby at least one 
conductor may be driven into wedging engagement into 
at least one of said axial grooves and said transverse 
groove by driving said rod into said socket. 

10. A driving point for electrical grounding apparatus 
as set forth in claim 9‘ wherein the cross-sectional areas 
of said axial grooves gradually decrease to minimum 
values at the points where said axial grooves join said 
transverse groove. 

11. A driving point for electrical grounding apparatus 
as set forth in claim 9 wherein the cross-sectional area 
of said transverse groove is at its greatest value sub 
stantially midway between the points where said axial 
grooves join said transverse groove and decreases grad 
ually to minimum values at said points. 

12. A driving point for electrical grounding appara~ 
tus as set forth in claim 9‘ wherein said head is of general 
ly elliptical cross-section and is adapted to form a resilient 
connection between said conductor and said grounding 
rod. 

13. A driving point for electrical grounding apparatus 
as set forth in claim 9 wherein said axial grooves are of 
different dimensions whereby said head is adapted to 
accommodate simultaneously two conductors of different 
diameters. 
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